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The Water and the Flower.
Oju quiet ere, some jean ago, whilst lingering 

by a stile,
That ran along a wayside path, to watch the 

clouds awhile,
Cre thought bad lifted from my heart the shadow 

of her wing,
I saw a child—a little girl—returning from a 

spring.
Her well-filled pitcher lightly pressed her curie 

of silken hair.
Supported by a tiny hand, and she wee eery fair,
Wua something in her sunny face pure aa the

sky above,
And something in her gentle eye that guardian g»»at could complain ; yet, while showing ms the

angeie iota.

A little flower bloeeoming a sup or eo aside, 
This happy child of innoeenoa with sudden joy 

espied,
Whilst letting down her pitcher with the a* 

sweet, Joyces song,
She watered it, half laughingly, and gaily tripped 

a-oog 1
The flower seemed to raise its head, bowed by a 

summer's sun,
And smile beneath the act which she unconsci

ously bad dona,
Whilst wandering on with fairy tread, at merry 

as before,
I saw her pern the garden gats, and close the 

cottage door.

Oh 1 often when this little see* bee eroee 
thought égala.

I’ve wondered if—with all the love that warmed 
her spirit then—

This little girl has tripped through life se joyous 
to the last,

Refreshing ell the weary hearts thaTmet her m 
she passed—

If with unconscious Undents# her heart has 
paused to blew#

The poor amid their povwry, the ead in their dis
tress.

Mil following up God's teaching day by day, and 
hour by hour.

Foreshadowed in that simple eeene—the water 
and the flower.

If with • tong aa pure end sweat, that voice has 
hushed to net

The troubles of an aching heart, a sorrow-laden 
breast,

If to the wayside wanderer where'er her steps 
have led /

"The pitcher hat been lowered ever kindly from 
her head

01 holy, happy charity 1 how many plea curve lost
By those who have not known thee, had been 

worthy of the coot.
How many heads a bit seing from a better world 

have borne
WM* lowering the pitcher to the weary and the 

worn.

Thou who heat stood beside God's spring of bless
ings day by day,

To fill the pitcher of thy wants, and carry it 
sway 1

The poor and the dsjected, whom God hath will
ed to roam,

An resting by the wayside that leads thee to thy 
home!

Bern ember Him whose bounty has at all times 
followed thee.

And deem it not a trouble in the wayside or the 
town

To Unger when the weary art, end let the pitch
er down.

1 variety ef flowers in bloom, end 
he floater selected hen end then 
he had a handsome bouquet, 

retched the house, Mrs. Stearns 
wee on the steps.' The doctor still continuing 
oar conversation, gars her the flowers, with a 
slight bowjand smile ; and holding up a spray of 
orimeoo berries, which be bad broken off, the 
bent her head while he fastened it among the 
dark braids of hair.

It was a trifling incident, yet their manner 
arrested my attention. Had I been e stranger, 
I should Save pronounced them lovers instead 
of sober married people. All through the day, 
I noticed the same delicate attention and de
ference in their deportment to each other.

There was nothing of which the most fastidious

most cordial attention, they did not seem to ig
nore each other’s existence, aa married people 
so often do.

I had never visited the doctor before, and was 
very much pleased with his tasteful home. I 
said eo, after dinner, when we strolled out into 
the woods.

Yea, he said, I think it is pleasant 1 and, be 
added, I believe I am a contented man ; so fir 
I am not disappointed in Ufa.

How long have you been married doctor t I

Ten years.
Well, I pursued, can you tall me whence the 

bright atmosphere that surrounds your home. 
Tell me how you and Mrs. Stearns manage to 
retain the depth and freshness of your early love, 
as you seem to do F I should think the wear 
and tear of life would dim it somewhat. I never 
saw a home where my ideal of domestic bsppi- 

wsa realised before. It le what I have 
dreamed ot

The doctor entiled, end, pointing to a thrifty 
grape climbing over a neat lattice, end loaded 
with purple fruit, be eeid.

That vine needs careful attention, and if prun
ed and properly cared for, it is what you see it ; 
but if neglected, how soon would it become a 
worthless thing. So the love which is to all, 
at some period, the most precious thing in life 

which needs so much care to keep It unim
paired is generally neglected. Ah my friend it 
is little acta—trifles—that eo often estrange loving 

ta. I have alwaye made it a point to treat 
my wife with the same courtesy that character
ised my deportment in the days of courtship 1 

while I am careful not to offend her tastes 
and little prejudices. I am sure that mine will 
be equally respected.

That night 1 rede homeward, pondering the 
doctor’s words and reviewing the years of our 
married life, I was surprised at my own blindness, 
and determined to recall the early dream if pos
sible.

The next morning at breakfast I astonished 
Alice by a careful toilet, chatted over the dinner 
and, after tea. Invited her to ride. When ebe 
cams down in my favorite blue organde, with 
her hair in shining curls, I thought ahe had 
never looked lovelier.

I exerted rayeelf, aa of old, to entertain her, 
and was surprised to find how quickly and plea, 
■antaly the evening pasted.

I resolved to test the doctor’s theory perfectly, 
and the result exceeded my most sanguine ex
pectations, /,

For all the little nameless attentions to gra
tifying to a woman’s heart, and so universally 
accorded by the lover and neglected by the bus- 
band, I And myself repaid a thousand fold ; and 
I would adviaa all who are sighing over the ooç- 
fulfilment of early dreams, to go and do like
wise, remembering that that which is worth win
ning is worth-keeping.

Criticize in your own room ; teach in the 
room.

2. In choosing your subjects take heed to 
dw«U on man’s ruin, his redemption, and his re
newal by the Holy Spirit. Keep in view three 
things, viz. : doctrine, experience, and practice. 
Teach evangelical truths so as to lead to their 
practice

CONSUMPTION.
'-i’Y

Tfcls Disease is
Tn Bar.
1 tereece,

»t Incurable,
W. Ha ski 8 vs of Black River Coo- 
New York, after being cured of the 

disease in Its wont form by an English Joc- 
itained tram the doctor the recipe-, act c w 
'O tbs suffering a rentedv tj^at will cure Ccn- 

and take due care that practical truths , sumption. Bronchia.. Asthma, Catarrh.
affections of tbs Langs. Many have already proved 
it a cure.spring from evangelical doctrines.

3. Exalt the Saviour, abase the sinner, and 
honor the Holy Ghost. Remember your matter.
Seek hie glory, not your own.

4. Speak in short sentences. Avoid paren- - . . - —
, .. , . , r 1 ,. . many medicines 1er ihree vesre, I rroauv n.ed thetheses, tee plain words. Have your subject y^imonic Mixture, Balsam end Pil e of Rev. m 

well up, in head end heart. When speaking do 1 Harrison, Borne, Ouetde county. N V. end re
mit keep your eyes on the book 1 express your- ceived couscous benefit sad an, nowetij vi-g he:, 
self in natural tones, with gravity, .ofetauity, |

TBST1M0XIALS.
From fias. L. D. SfeMnu,—Hiring been suffer- ' 

lag from esevere bronchial diffl-ali*, attended with 
a cough end spitting of blood, and having tma

•> <« -V-

„ . b. ,

•X'-V

gentle authority, and above ell with loving earn
estness end affectionate tenderness.

5. Remember that you teach not only to ex
plain the Bible, but to tone soul*. Apply the 
subject pointedly to the hearts and consciences j and long difficulties, end ran certify that 11 fad vx

Trifle*.
a WOXD TO MaKKlES PEOPLE.

The ringing of toe door-bell haa a pleasant 
sound to me, especially in my idle moods. Like 
r ..opened letter, there is a mystery about it, 

one waits with a pleasurable excitement to 
a who nr shat is coming.

Returning home one day, earlier than usual,

j&abbatjt SrjjroL

Addresses.
It » very easy to make children laugh, especi

ally very young children. But making them 
l.ugh should not be the chief object of the man 
who addresses them in Sunday-School. If mirth

of pupils. Rebuke boldly, warn lovingly, and 
encourage heartily.

0. Address yourself to the different clamai 
before you—the undecided, the penitent, nod the 
pious. Put questions solemnly, and give ardent 
and touching exhortation*.

7. Teach as in the sight of God. Remember 
you must soon meet your scholars at the judg
ment seat. Your reward does not depend upon 
your roacess, but upon your labor.

8. Pray much in your chamber. Go from 
your knees to your class, and after teaching,pray 
with special reference to what you have taught

8. A teacher must exercise piety, patience end 
self-denial He must work and wait

10. Teach by your life. Walk cloeely with 
God, and let the salvation of aouls be near your 
heart Time is ibort, life is uncertain, eternity 
is near. The blessing of the Most High awaits 
the faithful.

Practice these ten rules and you will never 
want pnpila to teach, nor souls to bless you.

past. We
__________________ me .xccilcct j

for Consumption, Bronchitis, and Catarrh 
L D. Sresnnrs, Pastor of tic M. E Cburcl. of; 

Gateway, Marat, ga Co., N. T. ‘nlr 31. 1663.
Proin firs. Robert Flint, Siebom N. Y Ret- \

W. Harrises, I have tried yonr medicine lor thr.ll

eel lent effect. I v.ss ranch" afflicted, and v va 
with diSceliy that I could preach at all. But une 1 
package relieved me so that I can preach every day j 
without affecting my thrust. I can heartily recoin- ; 
mend it to all afflicted in like manner.

Robert Flikt.
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A Successful School.
There is a school in Oconomowoc, Win., which 

numbers less than one hundred scholars, yet the 
converts annually brought from its ranks into 
the Church are more than ten per cent, of its 
average attendance. In the eleven years of its 
existence it has furnished fifteen evangelical min
isters, and five of these became foreign mission
aries. The following are the rules of this school : 
1. It is expected of every teacher in this school 
to attend the weekly teachers’ meeting. 2. To 
attend the monthly concert of prayer. 3. To 
riait, and if possible converse and pray with each 
of Ms or her scholars once a month. 4. To look 
carefully to the preservation and returning of 
the books of the library. 5. To spend at least 
half an hour every day in preparation of his or 
her duties, and in prayer for a blessing on the 
school. 6. To do all in their power to secure 
the immediate conversion of their scholars. This 
school was strictly a missionary school.

Sgrimtim.

A Large Farm.
C. D. Bragdon, corresponding editor ot the 

Rural Nete Yorker, gives a detailed account of 
his visit to the celebrated farm of Mr. L. Sulli- 
v»nt, Champaign County, 111, which he is bring
ing into cultivation, having personally occupied 
it for two years. This farm is seven miles long 
and five and a half wide. It contain» twenty- 
two thousand acres. In May last eleven thou
sand acres of this farm had been enclosed, and 
subdivided into fields of a section or two, more 
or less, each. He had a large force building 
fences, and a month later ha expected to have 
twenty thousand acres enclosed with board fence. 
He depends mainly on raising corn and feeding 
cattle for profit 1 end has at the present time over 
five thousand head of cattle. Of the eleven 
thousand acres above mentioned, eighteen hun
dred weie devoted to corn, three hundred to 
winter wheat, forty to oats, and fifteen hundred 
to meadow. The rest are in pasture. Twenty- 
two thousand bushels of corn were sold at forty-I luund my wife bad gone out j and while loung- 1 ;s nil re.st is desired, it would be well to omit the 

in# idly over the paper ihe bell rang. j speech altogether, and only do funny things. Let1 te0 cent* p*r bushel, .bis spring, amounting to
, - * ® e 1 Q\'b*T ■1 • — — ftlts..«AAst,l . n. .11,, vu • oe.fl fi ro hunffrafl

I waited expectant till Bridget appeared with ] , funny person go from bench to bench in a 1
a note, containing a request from my old friend 
l)r. Steams, to ride ou to his residence in the 
country the next day, to transact some business 
that nad been Tong pending, and an invitation to 
bring my eife and spend the day.

Sunday-School and tickle the children’s noses’ 
with a straw, or pleasantly punch them under 
the ribe with a stick, and be will have tbs eouool 
in a loud buret ot cheerful merriment sooner than 
by delivering the very funniest address he

I We* pleased 1 first, because 1 wanted t'-e bus;-1 knows. Perhaps somebody says this would be
ness completed ; end secondly because I thought 
I needed a day’s rsore-.ioo.

But the next morning everything seemed to 
go wrong. Alice could not accompany me, and 
I could not get off as early is I wished ; and son- 
eequentiy, I was peevish and fretful ; and Alice 
reflected my humor, I suppoee—ee it appeared to 
me she had never been eo unamiable.

At length, however, I drove away, though not 
in a vary plcaaant mood. It was a lovely Oc
tober day 1 and, a» I rode along noting the tint» 
of the landscape, memory went back to the gold
en autumn w nen I wooed and woe my bride.

How lovely Alice was then ! I thought And 
hoe happy we were ! But that was long ago. 
Yet nature is the same though we are changed. 
Let eie see 1 we have been married three years ; 
is it possible it is no longer t 

And I felt a pang as I contrasted the past 
with the present to thfnk that we could settle 
down in the commonplace Ills we now led.

We had no serious trouble, we didn’t quarrel; 
though 1 felt cross, or other things didn’t go to 
suit me, I took no peina to conceal it, and often 
•poke harshly to Alice, who sometimes replied in 
the same spirit, sometimes with tears. Yet we 
were generally good friends. But toe charm, 
the tender»» of our early love had imperceptibly 
vanished.

I had become careless about my appearance et 
home, and Alice was equally negligent. Her 
beautiful brown hair, which she used to wear in 
the most becoming curls, was now usually brush
ed plainly behind her ears unless aha was going 
oat or expected company. I dismissed the sub- 
jer-t with a sigh, at the doctor’» gate, with the 
reflection that it was the same with all married 
people—must be so, in fret—for how could ro
mança and sentiment find place among so many 
prosy realities ? I suppose we were as happy as 
anybody ; and yet, it was not the kind of life 1 
had looked forward to with so many bright an
ticipations.

The doctor came out and greeted me cordially. 
In the hall we met Mrs. Steam#, looking fresh 
end lovely in her pink muslin wrapper, with her 
jetty hair in tasteful braids. She scolded me 
playfully for not bringing my wife, chatted a few 
minutes and then flitted away, while the doctor 
remarking that Ms motto waa business first and 
pleasure afterwards, led the way to the library.

Aa we entered the room I noticed a vaaa of 
bright autumn flowers on the table, Imparting an 
air of taste and cheerfulness to the apartment, 
made some remarks shout it, to which the doc
tor responded :

Yes, 1 am very food of flowers, sad lots to see 
them in the house ; and a» I spend much time 
here, my wife always keeps a vase of them 00 
the table a- long A. they last.

Out business was finished before dinaer, end 
we walked out in the grounds, which were quite 
extensive, and tastefully arranged.

a ridiculous proceeding. Not much more ridicu
lous than some of the buffoon speeches which are 
sometimes made.

It is not denied that the ridiculous speaker 
succeeds in securing the attention of the children. 
Children will give heed to whatever is amusing. 
Let a man come along with a barrel organ, and 
the most entertaining speaker cannot hold their 
attention. Let some lively boy report that there 
is a monkey in attendance on that instrument of 
music, and it takes more than ordinary discipline 
to restrain them from crowding the doors and 
windows to witness the grotesque performances 
of the merry-making little beset.

How far, then, is it right to be funny in speak
ing to children ? Very little, indeed, if we want 
to do them good. Some cheerful brother is dis
turbed at this, and fears we are taking the side 
of Dr. Plod. Don’t be alarmed, my cheerful 
friend. It is right to flavor your speech with 
amusing remarks, just as you put sugar in your 
coffee. A little sugar, if It it a good article of 
eugar, without too much sand in it, will sweeten 
a good-sized cup of coffee. If you drink the (de
coction of rye, chestnuts, roots and other stuff 
now generally used for) coffee, without sugar, it 
is very disagreeable. If, on the other hand, you 
put too much sugar in it, you find a quantity of 
good-for-nothing sweetening at the bottom of 
the cup, which the coffee would not dissolve, and 
which is not useful either aa coffee, sugar, or any
thing else. So must we season our speech with 
exactly the right quantity of an excellent article 
of mirthfalneea. If a good joke comes in piece 
to point an illustration with, uee it by all means, 
but take care that neither joke nor illustration 
are used only lot the sake of saying something 
sharp or funny. If the speech is all joke, it is 
coffee with too much sugar. If too dry and sol
emn, it is coffee with the sugar left out, and how
ever pure Mocha it may be, nobody wants it or 
can enjoy it.

While sweetening our speech with the sugar 
of pleasant mirthfulnesa, let us also be careful 
that it be well aeaaowd with the salt of divi» 
grace. Otherwise it cannot be written of it1 and 
the speech pleased the Lord.’—5. S. Time*.

nine t houeaml dollars ; and five hundred 
tone of timothy bay brought five thousand dol
lars. There are also four thousand worn down 
government horses pasturing and recruiting on 
this farm. Seventy-five span of buries, seventy- 
five yoke of oxen and some mules, are used for 
working it.

Bruised Oats for Horses.
A bone fed upon whole oats and uncut bay, 

expends a large part of hi» motive power in the 
process of mastication. After » hard d ay’s work, 
be has before him the teak of reducing to pulp 
fifteen or twenty pounds weight of hard food, 
and the operation is carried on during the bohre 
which ought to be devoted to repose. Not un- 
frequently is the animal so tired that he is unable 
to chew bis food ; be, therefore, bolts the oats, 
a large proportion of which passes unchanged 
through his body. Those who desire to render 
fully effective the motive power of the horse, 
must pay attention to the mechanical state sa 
well as to the quality and quantity of bis food. 
The force expended by the horse in commi
nuting his food—when it is composed of hay, 
•traw, and oats—may be let down as at least 
equal to the power he expends in one hour and 
e-half of work, such, for example, as plowing. 
The preparation of Ms food, by means of steam 
or water power, or even by animal motive power, 
would economize, by at least one-half, the labor 
expended in its mastication. This would be 
equivalent to half a day’s work in every week— 
a clear gain to.the animal’s owner. It haa been 
objected to the uae of bruised oats, that they pro
duce a laxative r fleet upon the animale, bot tMa 
disadvantage may be easily obviated by the ad
dition of cut straw to hi* food.

Bible-Class Instruction.
The editor of an English journal thus answers 

the important inquiry of a correspondent at to 
the beet method of instructing a large Bible-class 
of Sunday-school teachers and adult scholars:

By feeding them with food convenient for 
them. The instructions should be of a devout 
and spiritual character, and be carried on with 
eyetees. Yea mart seek so to teach them that 
they may be enabled to teach others. We offer 
you the advise that is given to peaiore :
: IvU^mtagd If you are able,
'always refer to the original, and take cere to 
rand the can text Àteid s display ef learning.

Uee the Kitchen Slops.
lost now the English agricultural papers are 

full of articles upon the use of the sewerage or 
waste of cities. Bringing this subject down to 
individuals, we might write a long article on the 
waste of the house, had not this subject been so 
frequently presented in our columns. Again we 
say, allow no fertilizing material to go to waste. 
The water from the kitchen is rich in elements 
of fertility. The soap used in washing, pot li
quor, salt, etc., are all needed by the garden, and 
will amply repay for the saving and applying to 
plants. On many farms the sink spout dis
charges into a gutter, and the waste water is al
lowed to soak away or evaporate, and just along 
the edges of this gutter will be found a most 
luxuriant growth of weeds, showing plainly that 
the ground here is richer than elsewhere. Let 
the kitchen waste be collected in a sunken hogs- 
head or cistern, and applied m a liquid form to 
the plants m the garden, or run it to a conveni
ent distance from the house to an excavation 
which can be readily supplied with muck, which 
will absorb the liquid, and many dollars’ worth 
of manures, now wasted, will be annually saved. 
—Am Agricultural.

To Clxz a Pelox.—Wrap the finger in » 
sloth thoroughly saturated- with tincture iff la. 
belie, and keep it wet therewith 46 hours, andthe felon ia dead. ^

From Rev. Geo. A. Salsbory, Harmon, Si Law : 
ranee Co., K. T. Bro. Barrison—hU wife has I 
used rear medicine for lung difficulty with excel- ; 
lass sweet I have known oae young man, sup- 
pe»ed So be in the last stages of Coas'imj lion, vais- j 
ed to comparative health by its use. 1 can tlurclorc j 
safely recommend year medicine to all afflicted 
with consomption, or other long diseases.

Geo H. Salsbcry.
From Reo. «tes Ball, Syracuse, N. Y. Bro 

Harrison—l bare «sad yonr medicine in my family. I 
and find b le be the beat thing for the throat aud 
lungs we bare evqr need. I would therefore gladly , 
recommend is to all ee s very valuable medicine- j 

Silas Ball' I

From B«v. B. Sheol, Hannibal, X. Y. From I 
the me of Bra. Harrison’s medicine in m> fs ly, 1 
cm freely commend its excellence. H- Skaei.. j

FVom Ret. John W. Coop*. Auburn, X. Y. 1 a-n 
prepared to speak of the merits of Bro Harrises> I 
medicine for the throat en longs. I have rere'vtd ! 
more benefit from il» use thao all other medicines ; 
I ever need. John W. Coorxs- ,

From Ret. O. JT. T. Rogers. New Hampshire j 
Conference, Salem, N. H. I hare used Bro Har-1 
rison’s medicines in my fasnily with good snow - 
sod consider it e very good medicine for chronic ; 
catarrh. I would recommend its use to all afflicted ( 
with this disease.

From Ret. Oeo. ». Hapgood, D. D.. Madrid, X. 
Y. Dear Bro. Barrieon—l recommend your me- ! 
dicioe as tbs best 1 have ever used for the Con- j 
sumption. Geo. G. Hapgood.

These Medicines, including Mixture. Balsam | 
and Pint, are W per package, and cun he hud 
through the Rev. /obn Me Murray, Wesleyan Book | 
Room, Halifax X. 8. Orders, accompanied Ly in- ; 
cash, will receive prompt attention.

October 23-

THE SCIENCE OF HEALTH.i
Everv Mae his own Physician.

HOLLOWAY'S PILLS

HOLLOWAY’S OINTMENT

Disorders of the Stomach, Liver 
and Bowels.

The Stomach is the great centre which influen- ' 
ccs the health or disease »f the tystem^-Abuscd 
or debilitated by excess—indigestion, offensive j 
breath and physical prostration are the natural j 
consequences. Allied to the brain, it is the sotucc ! 
of headaches, mental depression, nervous com
plaint- and nnretresMng sleep. The Liver L- - 
comes affected ead generate* billon* disorders, 
pains in the side, 6c The Bowels sympathise by 
Vostiv-nsse, Diarrhea and Dysentery. The prin
cipal action of these Fille 'U on the stomach, and 
the liver, lungs, bowels and kidneys participate in 
their recuperative and regenerative operation.

Erysipelas and Salt Rheum.
Are two of the most c-rntnon and virulent dis

orders prevalent on this continent, to these the j 
Ointment h especially antagonistic its ‘ modu, oper
and*’ is first to eradicate the venom and then coin- . 
plete the con.

Bad Legs, Old Sores, and Ulcers i
Cases of many years’ standing, the: have per- : 

tmndonsly refused to yield to any other remedy j 
or treatment, have invariably succumbed to a few 
applications of this powerful unguent.

Eruptions on the Skin.
Arising from a bad state of the blood or chronic | 

diseases, are eradicated, and • clear and transpa- j 
rent surface regained by the restorative action of ( 
thi» Ointment It surpasses many of the come- ■ 
tic* and other toilet appliances in its power to di»- J 
pel rashes and other disfigurement* of the face.

Female Complaints.
Whether in the young or old, married or single, j 

at the dawn of A omankood, or the turn o£ life, j 
these tonic medicine* display sf> decided an in flu- ;
ence that amarked improvement is soon perceptibly 
in the health of the patient. Being a purely vege- i 
table preparation, thev are a safe and lehabie re- j 
roedy for all classes ox Females in every condition
of health and station of life.

Piles and Fistula.
Every form and feature of those prevalent and 

stubborn disorders is eradicated locally ana en
tirely by the aee of this emolient ; warn fomenta- - 

“ " ” healing j
invan- i
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RrADYADY RKLIEF carwi bua.

Llie 17 WJ we «w* v* uua «wuncuk , wvu uni
lions should precede ils application. Its h 
qualities will be found to be thorough and i

cuotidMCvI use

PprVENTION Bh.T« THAN CTRE.
th*. ks 1- no uaasr>N ixm fcincnet®.

When you first feel prJn, th*u tak** a tin.«;ioooftil 
of tb-î ?:^.ADY RH.t’F to water ; er apply It to the 

vrhere you feel th* d .-vcomfvrt.

ALL MALWNANT
RrFlgiVtf v 1.2U.Z of lusir pnr#eooo, and if rrrt !-r'ippt- 
fv st. cr»» Lh»y bcccms sccu-e‘jr tcu vacbtxl wiihm tiie 
. ytîTin, ul:i Le rwritiy '*u.

Harr, of siciNras.
Hca'Lioh». Fallu ld ihe Utnhî—m tbo ftmnach, r,-w- 

r.,,1 K’drfVd—CoW Chj’a end Hot r.u-Lf-*, r»*_*t- 
•id lui pue. B» rmi-I tnt Nausea, SbivertD*,

t «»l A' petite, Ufflrtlesfoffls.;, Otdd!n«8S, . l*c , a * 
prtmooitrîry *vnrtom« ■ f Malignant Diacix,^. Ouc 
d» - of ti r RKAr.Y RELIEF is .. ak*«ii 10 brwik op 
tp- ex pci untuM aetioa, slid rsmtcrc the iiatwit tu 
l^srâitb e

«CI.UIERI»
T very ecri.i'er tbouid c^rry vr;tb b’#n a cf

F-nwy> ücady Rchsf. It Fnpplle» th# **f »ll
nihar mMiciBW : and a Vevwrwfm, a iea*pn<w>fiil o.' 
fi« r.-ut f, tn x w n# g>«s of water. i* aL'.cfr, p*#»i ** 
er etimu atii trua l>r*ady, vrli^ky, cr tnitend. 
KCKXEfa PHLVENTtD IX THF frra MALNE KEGT 

Cghth Moine regtmcr.t, 9er*’t C. I*. Lord, wrtes tha» 
Z-.lwoj' i Keady Relief saved the regiment from death 
wbt5« qu.irtfi vd at Tybeo Island F. C., wbwo wor'^tn/ 
in the er**ctaif f>rtideswno*. Rvcry in-^n
ts-zert wth Tynhetd sod other F#mrs, Tsver iuid 
AT.*, D!»rrUflB., I-y-enwy. KbtumalNm, u-o# Cured 
by tb# u*euf the Lsaif Relier.

CAUTIOH.
In al! cfeF.-'s for Kedwiy's Raodr Relief. Tuii# 

D3 ether. *3 tb;t the of Rsdw*y k Vo.
i tit 1 .1^ onu-is label of s.Ui b dti». kre-y «tirent ti 
wv,r' »d With s TWW and fresh stoc». fr'.eo th cents
pi.Vwrttis. Scrid hv DruflpsU; iLwcboats nod wuct.-y

^ raowat * M ,
ST MUet Lsne.Xnr Vf*.

Both th* Ointment mod Pill* should be used in
th*JeUoteing coat*:

Bunions, Rbsnmsdsm, 8ore-:b-o«ti,
Borns, Bing Worm, Seres <,[ all Unfit,
Chapped Honda, Belt Rheum, Sprains.
Chilblains, Scalds, Stiff Joints,
Fistnins, Skin Disent», Clear*.
Goal, Swelled Glands,Vescresl Sores,
Lumbago, Sore Legs, TVtter,
Mercurial Xorp-Sora Breasts, Wounds of all 

lions 3.1- -ads, kin is.
Files

Cannon !—None are *ennlaeSnDiss« the wonl*
•• H- llowsy. New York end London,” are discerni
ble a» n > tier-mark in etery leaf of the bock oî i which in -he btginoine would yield to a mild rvmo
il recti cm around each not or box ; the same way | dr, if net lected, soon attacks the lungs. “Brown’s 
be plainly seen by holding the leaf 10 the light. Bronchial Troches” are a most valuable article, es- 
A hinff-f— rawesd offlPfflffWtas to any oeerea; pecm.'r so at th e so*con ot the year, when l oughs, 
eriog such informstiun as may lead to the detection , C .I.ls, Bron.it.ms. Inducnxa, Hoarseness and Sore 

d euy certy or parties ooeataneiting the medicines - T.irost aro so prerelem, The Trochee giro sure

GOLDS! COUGHS!!
Brown’s Bronchial Trochee
Cure Cover gh, Coeld, Bomeneee, In- 

*uenza, ary irritation or Soreness 
of the Throat, relieve« the Hack
ing Cough is consumption, 

Broncl.iiii. Asthma and 
CoUirrsh, clear and give 

strength to the 
voice of

public speakers
and SINGERS.

Few nre award "i Ihe importante of checking • 
Conph or “ sLionr cold” in it* first stase; thatfirst stems ;

[ to a mild re

or vending the same, knowing them to bt, spurious 
v hold at tha Manufactory of Professor Hol- 

oway, 80 Maiden Lane, New York, anil by al! 
raspectabls Dr mist» and Dealers in Mediant, 
throughout the emliied world, in boxes at about its 
cents, 41 seals aad *1 each.

OsT’ There is coaaidenbla saving by ukiùg the
larger sises

N. B.—Diractieas for the guidance of patients 
in every disorder are affixed to each box 

Cy Dealers in my well known medirin-s can 
have Straw Garde, Circulars, Ac., free ol expense, 
by addressing Thomas He llowsy, SO Maiden Lent, 
N. T. June 33.

Hew i*d Popular Works
JVWt BSCEIV1D

At the WeeleyaB Book Itoom.
Krummacher’s Buffering Saviour,
Hanna’s Last Day of the Passion,
Andrew’s Life of oar Lord,
Stories from the Lips of the Teacher,
A Present Usa sea, by the ether ef The Patience 

of Hope,
Quotations from the Poets,
Tbs Christian Cabinet. Ae. Ac.*.

Also—A choice aaseortmoot of Sabbath Sclto- 
Books. S prii «

A Word to the Inhabitant cl 

J. A. WALKER,

MARBLE Worker, haring remeredtoAntieonish, !
from Trsro, would intimate to the Inhabitants 

of Ouysboro’ county, that be can supply thrm with 
anything in tbs UOHUUBSf 4 TOMBSTI MR 
Line, at Halifax prices (at his risk until delivered.) 
Liberal discount siade for cash. Satisfaction warrant
ed. Orders solicited. ly. Sept 21.

Buckwheat Meal, & Honey,
Just received es Halifax hem Bosion,

Prasb Oraand Seekwbent Ment, in saiall bags 
VmnbtiefkM GSkaHemee. For safe by

W. Me HARRINGTON A CO.
■ee. U Latina to anhonsc.

sn-i t immediate relief.
A aim 1 le uni elegant combination for Corona, Ac.

Dr. G. F. Bioelow, Boston.
“ ITsvc proved extremely serviceable for Hoanan-

KÏ.S&.”
Rev. Hxxnr Wain Baacnts.

” I have been much afflicted with Bboxcbisl 
AffectIox, producing Hoarseness and Cough. 
Tbe Troches arc the only effectual remedy, giving 
power sud clearness to the voice,”

Rnv. Gxo. 8la.ce,
Minister Church of England,

Milton Parsonage, Canada.
“ Two or three times I here been attacked by 

Bboxchith ao es to make me fear that I should trâ 
compelled t<> desist from ministerial labor, through 
disorder of the throat. But from a moderate use of 
the Troches I now find myself able t preach night- 
y, for week* together, without the slightest incoo- 
rooience." Rnv. E. B. Ktcxmax, A. B.

Wrricyan Minister, Monlreal 
Sold by all Druggists in the Provinces, at 21 cents 
per t-ox.

Antrnsi 6, IMJ. fl y I

NOTICE.

TENDERS will be received at the office of Mr.
Chus. R Northup, Canning, Cornwallis, till 

Saturday 12th of December next for

j Htilsiag tha Methodist Chapel,
; and finishing a Vestry under the same, agreeable
! to plan, and specifications to be seen at Mr. Nor- 
j thup’s. Good security will be required for the 
j performance o! the contract, and the whole to be 
completed by the 1st of July 1864.

C. R. NORTHUP,
C. U. HAMILTON,
A S BURBRIOGE, 
b’JEPPEN HARRIS,
T 0-, CROACH,

X. B, The parties will noth# bound to accept
the lowest tender.

Cornwallis, Xot. 9, 1863. nov 18—4in

MUFFS and BOAS,
From 7s 6d lo 35»

XT These Fun ere the eery latest stylet, sad 
will he found worthy the inspection of intending 
purchasers. SAMUEL STRONG » CO.

COFFEE, COFFEE.
Those who are looking for really

GOOD AND CHEAP COFFEE,
Will find that which is Roasted and Ground

U WSTHSRBY & GO’S
SEW ASD IMPROVED APPARTES,

BY STEAM POWER,

Superior in quality to any w the Proe me*.

BEbl JAMAICA COFFEE, la 3<L racom 
mended to t?vcry family

btrong useful Coffee, Is 

BEST OLD JA VA COPPER, It 64 
Just received, a freeh supply of 

SWEET ORANGES, APPLES, NUTS. 

Lemons, Dates, Table Rai»ins, 

BISCUITS, in great variety 

Teas, Spices, Scoaes, Molasses,

PICKLES, JAMS AMD SAVORS,
HaQs, Baoon, Cheese, Lard,

FAMILY AND PASTRY FLOUR, MEAL 

Brooms, Buckets, Candles, Fluid, Soaps.

TEAS, TEAS.
Strong Congon, 2* - - Fine Congou, 2s Id 

VER Y BEST'it 6A TEA IX THE CITY
BUTTER, retail lOd, Is and Is ld 
8UOARS, “ 6d ; best only 6^d

Call and look at the quality and prim of

Family Groceries
—AT TE1—

London Tea Warehouse*
North End Barrington Street,

Near Northup'» Market,
HALIFAX, N *

Jan. 22

Valuable Property
’OR S ALU
he Sebscnba offers for ec.Lc thut well knom

TANNERY,
nr tee rows or oitshobc

ND the business carried on Vy him forA than 30 veers, 

ed beside a never failing s-ti$-am

Pnce
Land

IMMIGRATION OFFICE.

THE Government Immigration Office is now 
open, at 46 Bedford Row. Halifax, where tbe 

dntits according to th« subjoined Act of last Ses
sion of the House of Assembly will be attended to 
and carried on.

Persons vri-hing to engage mechanics and labor
ers, can call mid enter their names and addressee.

Immigrants ar.iving, cr wio have recently ar
rived, and requiring aid or inf>rmatieu from the 
Agent, can obtain the t.arae, in so far as lays in his 
power, by application at the Office.

OHAPTfcjJR 26.
ANACT

TO PROVIDE FOR THE DISTRIBUTION 
A^D SETTLEMENT OF INDUSTRIOUS 

IMMIGRANTS.

Passed the 29th day of April, a. d., 180M.

Be it enacted by ihe Uuvcnun, mnd
Assembly as foliotes :

I. Oa the passage of this Act it shall be lawful 
for the Governor to appoint an Immigrant Agent, 
with a salary not to exeted eight hundred dollars, 
who shall have power and whose duties shall be to 
correspond with tbe Secretary of the Board of 
Land and Emigration in London, a»*d with the 
•gents appointed by tba* Board, with tbe officers 
of ary as ociatioos, or with public spirited persons 
desirous of promoting emigration for the Colonies; 
and to furnish from time to time such information 
as may be useful, »o enable them to send out emi
grants for whom there is likely to be suitable em
ploi ment in thi* province.

To open a book In which persons wishing to en
gage mechanics, lat orers and apprentices, can enter 
their names and auiiroec*.

To correspond w-th County officers, and keep a 
registry of the distribution of immigrants sent into 
the interior.

To act as the guardian of orphan children, to 
bind them as apprentices, and to protêt them in 
case of necessity.

To render accounts quarterly to the Financial 
Secretary, and to make an annual report of his 
proceedings for the information cf the Government 
and tbe Legislature*

Tv act under such instructions as may be issued 
by the Governor in Council from time to time.

2. The Governor in Council may authorise the 
Imnii .rant Agent to draw from the Treasury snch 
sums as m«-y be ncceeaary to temporarily provide 
for and distribute uch Imn.igront? as may be »eot 
into this province ; hut no pan of tbe money so to 
be drawn shall be distributed on a econo t of passages 
to or from this country.

3 \\ ht-rever there are tracts of land suitable for 
settlement it shall bv lawful tor the Uommi#9ioDer 
of Crown Lands, when so instructed by the Gover
nor in Council, to lay them off in one hundred acre 
lots, with convenient roa-i» running through them, 
and to plsce them at tb<f disposal of Immigrant 
Agent for actual settlement.

4. Whenever snei, lanns are rvqared, either by 
infiabitantff of tbe province or by industrious Im 
migrants coming :n into it for actual settlement, 
surveys shall lie made, end the applicants put in 
possession and allowed a credit of three years for 
ihe purchase money, which shall be expended in 
opening such rua s at. in ay be teqtiired for the for
mation and improvement of :he seulement, and up 
on payment grants shall issue.

Oct 14—6 w 1 i e w.

Th- prfnwa„.
a «tic-am of V ST,.,.

Skins, Bark, he., esc afcui..ism. and thfrr u ’ 
ways a ready n arket for V at!.,r a; M ^ 
iriers. The propsrtv iciind— sS.ut 6 screw 

d. half of which :« under .-x < il,nt cui itsubT 
a Dwelling Hou»c and 2 Run s. The ;

| well stocked, and the purchaser of the re pert» 
may if he wi«he« carry on the ’ 6 ,, 0I1^rt'

Terms farourabli. a juir: of the purrliose 
may remain on murtxa^e.

Further particniar. or. app',.. ativn to Jariia 
Hart, E*q.. Halifax. N S.. T- A M Kerr 
Baddeciu C. 15.. Ja, W. Mike,- . L-q.. T.*^ 
gouche, N. S., or to Lb* sub-er.Ver on the prim 
>•” JOhEl’lI HART. *

Guysbc-v', My it, 1863. Sir.

f iroae,

Notice I Notice ! !
E W. SUTCLIFFE,

-will ortx h.s -

bp.axcb a HOLE BY STORE,

83 Brunswick M.,
On Saturday, XSth mat., with a

selected Stock, of
larg<‘ end wt-11

Flrtt Class Family Groceries, &.c.
Which having bwx purchanf-d peraonally for ('s»h 
in England and the United State», hy xk hi. h mmn» 
he will be able to supply h;s i-Uh-torr,. r» with botter 
goods, and lower in pr.ee, than can had els«w 
where m the City.

Also,—On the same dav will commerce « 
REDVCÊD PRICES, Wholesale and betuil, at 
the old Stand, Barring*(>n Street, oppoftiw t}^ 
Parade. July 2»

zylobalsamum,
■eeiealled Prerarttlsai * 
I, I svlfoiatlnf, Hess tifÿktf 

Drrfflslog the Unir,
Braifftf H soft, pflky sad giot*j, *d<1 disportng US’ 
W—In la any desired portion ; quirky deeneiu# UW 
amly, arreatmg tbe fall aad impeztuia a bcaUby aad
a*nwü euler Se the Hait.

rr wtvm nru
To Stestorc Grey Hair

TO
Hi Original YouthfUl Color

"XX v* vxoX ix "X^c,
Bat acta directly upon Ihe roots of the Heir, giving 
Bum the natural uourtshtasoi required, producing the 
MBM vttaUly fefefii luxutiuoft quint ty es iu youtik

V or Tucxà."vc» txwiX CWvAriiw
^Yhose Hair requires frequent dressing tri* Zyiobsl- 

fiT,f" hss no equfeL No ia-.iy • loiiet 
is complete x* iibout it

8Bld by Druggists throughout the World. 

"* rRDiCIPAL SALES 0VEÎC3

111 Crtetmish Sire:!, liew-York Citj,

w

Not. 1 •-till fine 31

Country I’rcduce Depot.
S. J. COLA IIAlt,

ISHES to inform his Conn fry Customer 
that in addition to his Urge stock of

LRY GOODS,
Boots and Shoes, Hats and Caps
Ladies’ and Gentlemen’s Robber Boots and Shots 

Hoop Skir s, dec-, 6c.
He has added a U:£e stock of staple

Selected especially for tho Country Trade, and can 
now supplv the best article of Tea, Coffee, Huger, 
Molasses, Flour, Lent her, Tobacco, Dry Fish and 
Herring, etc , etc. at the lowest Cash prices, or in 
trade for Country Froihtce. on the same terras.

Remember tl-^One Pi ice. Stores.
197 end 2<)3 Barrington Street, Halifax, N. 8. 
[T7» Near Cody’» Conn try Market 
March 16. Im.

China, Glass and Earthenware.

THE subscriber has received by Fail ships a com-» 
plete assortment of

I CHINA, GLASS AND
Bartnenware.

Embracing everything belonging to the Trade 
Also—Tobacco Pipes, Letter Jars Milk, Pans, 

Drain pipe, Cream Crocks,
COAL OIL LAMPS,

In great variety*

Kerosene and Paraffine Oils.
The public are invited to call and examine the 

stock, which will be sold WHOLESALE and RE
TAIL on the be««t possible terms for Cash.

Balance of stock to arrive per ship India.
THOMAS P. I VAT.

% (Late of Firm of Cleverdon * Co)
Corner of Jacob *nd Water streets! opposite 

Commercial wharf. Oct 93

Airents—-Avery, Brown & Co*
Jan 7

London Drug & Medicine Store
O’JOCK ED with a full and ton,ple»o ** ortment 
O of Dicoa MEDtcifeaa an«’ • okmicals of 
known strengt .ad purity, comprising most arti* 
clos to be found in a
rimsr class disye*s;xo a.vd afothecast stois.
^ Partionlar attention given, by competent pmool, 
te the preparation of all physicisn’s prescriptions s
reasonable charges

Also,—Englisth, French end American Ferfn* 
mery, Hair Oils, Hair Dye* Wn.-heii.P im ^ntnfl 
Ac.; Hair Brushes cf all varie ri« * and *fcngly 
dressed Bristle and finely fn**rned To^th Bruches, 
Tooth Powder*, and Dental Preparation* ; "operror 
Fancy ~oaps end Cosmetic*, end m'>flt aride» nc- 
cese-ty and luxur> for the Tor let a vî» Nraaenr. 

Agency for many Patcct Medicinr* of vaine and 
alarity. OfcO. JOHNSON,
"'cl. 28. 147 Mollii. streetr%:
A VALUABLE BIOGRAPHY-

Ninth Edition, 12roo., 4*4) page», cloth, Portrait 
KMOIR OF THE RRV. JOSEPH ES 
TWISTLE—“ It i.i w< rthy of a place in 

every Methodist family.”—Late Her. Dr. JJuniiuy. 
For sale at the Lesleys#» HiH>k Room, April 8

Fall Supply of
DRY GOODS,

------------COX6ISaI.no Or-------------
Shepherds Plaids,

reS..., • SHAWLS.
Jasmarien
Cloth, Silk and Tweed MANTLES, Latest styles

Dresses and Dress Materials*
In all the Fashionable styles and Fabrics, • splea 
dia assortment of Muslin Good , Flowers, Laces 
Edgings, Braidi of all descriptions, HOSIERY 
•Ld GLOVES Ladies and Gents Neck lies*

Damasks, Diapers, Hollands,
Sheetings, Viet or a Covers, Clcth, Linen and^ DiaJ 
per <’overs, in endle«s variety ; Grey, White,^tripy 
ed and Fancv Cott mr Denims, Ticking", * v*e, 
in gN Gent®, Ready Made Clothing, Gents Fane- 
ranoel >birts _ _ „ #

Balance of stock per Glen Roy, Relief, and 
steamers.

Oc 7. 8. STRONG * CO

NEW BOOKS!
From England and the States.

RECEIVED by lid errivM's nt tile W’hlitav 
Book Room,—a supply of htandnid Works, 

Books for young pe sons qnd schools ; Hymn 
Books ; Bible end Hymns, Ac.

The following are commended for Fnn&ily Read
ing and for School Libraries Jackson on Divine 
Providence ; Climbing, or how to rise in both 
worlds ; Vice Royalty, or Government of the Mrsrt; 
Power of the Tongue, or < heprer for Talkers ; 
Facts rnd Incidents, illustrating Scripture ; Lhri*t 
in the Wilderness ; Early l>u\s ; Good Words, 
cloth, gilt ; Guthrie's Speaking to the Heart ! 
Praying and Working by Stevenson ; Recreations 
of a Country Parson ; Near uni Heavenly Hon* 
*on4. With a great variety cf cher w.-rlw of 
great interest sat table for jcur*^ persons and for 
Sabbath Schools. NVv. 3.

F U K S ~ i L US."
In Price and Quality to null

Everybody,
AT ISO OnANVlLl.K ‘iTBEfiT.

Real sable muefs. as u, x9 ioi
“ “ BOA-. £9 ,o £15

Stone Marten Mufh, f»om £l tu £7
Do Boa«?, £2 to J*7

Fitch Muffs and Boas,£\ In and upwards 
Mink do do
Monkey Muffs, very t:hcep 

Danish beble, Dyed Fitch and Vusqoa-h Imita 
lion fctone Martin, Irritation Erm-ne, 

Luster, d Squirrel

eTw7 SÛT 0 LIF Ft ’ s~
COFFEE IS THE BEST.

'PHE truth of this remark wh chjs very frequent- 
1 ly heard io Halifax and ihron^hout the Pro

vince, ean be proved by n trial of his
Superior Jamaica COFFEE, only Is per lb- 
Extra Jamaica and Java m-xed, only Is 6d M 

Fresh ground d-ily. 37 Barrington Street 
March II. And Bra'Ch Rrnnstoirk •■‘L

GRAHAMS

FAIS EBEClTt
And Mkgneuc OUI!

General Agent far Sees Bnmtwiek, 
HEX BY GRAHAM,

THZ

PROVINCIAL WESLEYAN,
ORGAN OF THE

Wtiltyu lethvdiit llurrh cf E. C. Amrrite.
Editor—Rev. John McMurray.
Printed by Theophihis Chamberlain.

170 Akotlb Street, Halifax. N. R.
Terras of Subscription Ç2 per a^num, half yoaxly

ia advance.
ADVERT1SEM ENTS:

The large aad inert-aeing circulation of this pip* 
renders it a most desirable advertising uaediv.s.

TURK?
For twelve lines and under. l«t insertion StblW 

•* each line above 12—tadditional)
M each continuance one-fourth of the above rates- 
All advertiestaenu not lmiitr-d will br continue! 

•util ordered out xnd charged accordingly.
All communications and advertisements to be *d« 

dressed to the Editor. -

Mr. Chamber 1 ala baa every faeility fnv maet*fW 
Boo* end Fauci Pnnmao. and Job Wom
ktnda, with neettira• and deepeteh and on rearamahl*
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